
Fall golf is here and winter is close 
behind. There might not be a better 
area to travel for some golf in the 
sun than the Valley of the Sun itself, 
Phoenix. Places like Poston Butte 
(right) and Wickenburg Ranch (far 
right) are two top attractions to tee it 
up. For more, please see inside this 
section of Inside Golf.

More than just golf to do
in the SW Washington area 
 There are plenty of options off the golf 
course when visiting SW Washington, 
including windsurfing on the Columbia 
River. For more, please see inside this 
section.

Where you can play golf 
in Southwest Washington
 SW Washington is an area with a 
variety of  golf courses, including The 
Home Course in DuPont (right). Take 
a look where to tee it up when you are 
in the area. See our map inside.

Touring
SW Washington
 When you think about the terrific golf in the Pacific Northwest, 
Southwest Washington is a big part of it. The area is loaded with 
golf and offers a wide variety of courses to choose from. The 
Southwest Washington region stretches from Olympia west to 
the Pacific Ocean and south to the city of Vancouver. 
 With some of the Pacific Northwest’s top public courses lo-
cated in Southwest Washington, golf has proven to be a popular 
attraction. From places like Tri Mountain in Ridgefield (left) to Elk 
Ridge Golf Course at Carson Hot Springs in White Salmon (upper 
right) to Hawk’s Prairie (upper left)  finding good golf is never a 
problem.
 Join Inside Golf this month as we take you on a tour of South-
west Washington and what the area has to offer.

Desert bound: No 
shortage of terrific
golf in Phoenix area
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 Things to do and see
 • There are a variety  of other things 
to see and do than golf when traveling 
in SW Washington, like a wolf visit, 
windsurfing and rafting. Page 4.

Desert bound
 • Golf in the Arizona sun is good in 
the fall and winter. Places like Wick-
enburg Ranch offer some terrific golf 
in the Valley of the Sun. See inside.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

 If you find yourself planning a trip up or 
down Interstate-5 through Southwest Wash-
ington, you might also want to plan on packing 
your golf clubs in the back of your car.
 From Olympia on south to Vancouver, 
there are plenty of choices when it comes to 
playing golf right off I-5. The courses all sit 
within minutes of the freeway and if you have 
the time, they are all worth the trip.
 Starting from the north, PNGA’s Home 
Course sits just minutes off the freeway in 
the town of DuPont. One exit and a couple of 
turns puts you in the parking lot of one of the 
most popular courses in the Northwest. The 
Home Course was a host for the 2010 U.S. 
Amateur and is frequently used for PNGA 
championships.
 Eagle’s Pride Golf Course at Fort Lewis, 
which is visible from the freeway, features 27 
holes and continues to be a popular course 
with military as well as non-military golfers. 
 The Lacey-Olympia area has a couple of 
courses less than five minutes off the freeway 
in the Golf Club at Hawk’s Prairie. You can’t 
go wrong with the Links Course or the Wood-
lands Course. Both are extremely challenging 
and the conditioning is good. 
 A couple of miles to the south lies Tumwa-

ter Valley, a course you can see just south of 
the old Olympia Brewery. A couple of quick 
turns off the freeway gets you there. This 
popular course has hosted some of the top 
amateur events in the Pacific Northwest and 
you can virtually see the course as you head 
north or south on I-5.
 “We’re lucky because we’re in such a 
great location,” said Russ Olsen of Tumwa-
ter Valley Golf Course. “Sitting right off the 
freeway, people don’t have to go searching 
for us up and down side roads. Once you get 
off the freeway, there we are.”
 In Chehalis, Riverside Golf Course is so 
close to the freeway, you could probably reach 
it with a driver. It’s difficult to see from the 
freeway but is less than three minutes from 
the off-ramp. There is golf and the chance for 
golfers with RV’s to stay a few nights.
 In the Kelso area, it takes a little work to 
get to Three Rivers and Mint Valley, but both 

are good public tracks and a short drive off 
Interstate-5. Three Rivers was a course that 
was built after the flooding from the eruption 
of Mount St. Helens. All kinds of material 
was left over from the floods and much of the 
material was left to build a golf course.
 A little further south in Woodland, Lewis 
River is about a 10-minute drive off the free-
way, but with it’s park-like setting, and top 
quality golf, it’s worth the extra time to get to 
the course and tee it up.
 The course that gets the most exposure 
from being near Interstate-5 is Tri Mountain 
in Ridgefield, just north of Vancouver. From 
the course can see the namesake mountains 
– Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Adams and Mt. Hood – 
hence the name, Tri Mountain. As you drive 
along the I-5 freeway, you can see almost the 
entire Tri Mountain course. One unique fea-
ture is the water driving range  –not much roll 
on the balls but it’s fun to see them splash.

heading down i-5? bring the clubs
 From Olympia on south to Vancouver, there are plenty of choices when it comes 
to playing golf right off I-5. The courses all sit within minutes of the freeway and 
if you have the time, they are all worth the trip.

Tumwater Valley Golf Course (left) and Tri Mountain Golf Course in Ridgefield (right) are located just minutes off Interstate-5.
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Salish Cliffs turns 5 years old; green Mountain shut down
 When Salish Cliffs Golf Club in Shelton 
opened, it was an immediate award winner. 
Now, five years later, the course is still ranked 
among the best in the Pacific Northwest.
 Salish Cliffs, part of the Squaxin Island 
Tribe’s Little Creek Resort, turns five years old 
this year and is one of those kind of courses 
that once you play it you won’t forget it.
 Located right on the property of Little Creek 
Casino Resort, Salish Cliffs was sculpted out 
of the Kamilche Valley by renowned course ar-
chitect Gene Bates. The par-72 championship 
course will test your golf skills while exciting 
your senses as your traverse over 300 acres 
of lush bentgrass tees, fairways, and greens. 
Featuring stunning elevation changes of nearly 
600 feet and surrounded by natural beauty and 
no homes, the course is challenging yet fun for 
all golfers. There is also plenty to like off the 

Salish Cliffs Golf Club, part of the Little Creek Resort in Shelton, turns 5 years old this year.

course with the variety of restaurants and the 
spa as well as an events center right next door.

green Mountain in Camas closes
 Green Mountain Golf Course in Camas has 
closed, giving way to a housing development 
which will sit on the site of the old course. 
 The city of Camas planning commission-
ers approved a plan that would allow Green 
Mountain LLC to transform the golf course 
into a 283-acre mixed commercial use and 
residential houses as part of the plan.
 The first portion of the project will see 
over 200 houses built into 51 acres that used 
to be Green Mountain Golf Course. Many 
nearby homeowners fought the change, not 
wanting to see hundreds of houses built close 
by. But they were overruled and the course 
closed.  
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There are a myriad of golf choices when 
traveling from Olympia to Washington
Coast down south to Vancouver area

Salish Cliffs is an award winner and part of the Little Creek Resort located in Shelton.

Tumwater Valley has some unique features, like double greens on two par-3 holes.

The Southwest
Washington Tour

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

Windsurfing on the Columbia River near Hood River is one of the best spots in the world.

Southwest Washington: The area is
an outdoor paradise of things to do

When you head to the Southwest Wash-
ington area, of course you’ll want to bring your 
golf clubs, but bring your sight-seeing gear 
because too as there is a lot to see and do in 
the area.  

Just south of Olympia is Wolf Haven in 
Grand Mound, just north of Centrailia, a place 
with more than 40 wolves and gives you a 
chance to get up close with the animals. It 
sits right next to I-5 with a hotel and an indoor 
waterpark.

A little further south sits Mount St. Helens 
that offers some terrific hikes and an oppor-
tunity to see some of the leftover destruction 
from the 1980 volcanic eruption. The area 
around the mountain has sprang back to life 
with wildlife and vegetation, providing some 

     There are plenty of options when it comes 
to Southwest Washington golf, an area that 
stretches from the state capitol in Olympia 
to just east of Vancouver to the Washington 
Coast. Sight-seeing, fishing, hiking, camping 
. . . are all a part of the area’s landscape. But 
don’t forget about the golf. Golf options range 
from 9 and 18-hole public golf courses, to 
some of the best country clubs in the Pacific 
Northwest.  
     Take a look at what the area has:

Tumwater Valley golf Course
     Tumwater Valley Golf Course has several 
unique features that keep golfers coming 
back – like the second and 17th holes, both 
par-3 holes. The second and 17th are unique 
in that they both have two greens. One green 
plays much shorter than the other, giving both 
the low and high handicap players different 
choices from the tee box. 
     There are also two different sets of tees 
to choose from. Tumwater’s length is another 
challenge. The course stretches to nearly 
7,200 yards from the tips, and when the wind 
blows, it plays longer. A new management 

team has been put in place, led by Russ Olsen 
and operations manager Dave Nickerson. 
Play is up after the changes and conditions 
are much improved leading the way to an 
increase in rounds at the course.

elk ridge golf Course
   You won’t find a more beautiful and 
rewarding golf experience in the Southwest 
Washington area.  Elk Ridge Golf Course at 
Carson Hot Springs boasts scenic views from 
almost every hole along with large, undulating 
greens and narrow fairways with tall grasses 
in true links fashion.  
   A challenging course that demands 
accuracy, it features a first class practice 
facility that is included with your greens 
fees.  Only a short 45-minute drive from the 
Portland/Vancouver Metro area, this course 
is an undiscovered gem.  Most golfers we 
talked with said it was an excellent value and 
on their “must play” list.

Salish Cliffs golf Club
 Salish Cliffs opened for play in 2011 

as part of the Squaxin Island Indian 

nice visual and photo opportunities. Lucky 
Eagle Casino in Rochester is another popular 
tourist stop in Southwest Washington.

There are also plenty of lakes, rivers and 
streams if you are a fisherman you’ll want to 
bring the fishing pole because there is every-
thing from steelhead to trout to salmon to latch 
on to from places like the Columbia River, to 
the Pacific Ocean to small creeks and streams. 

Near Skamania Lodge in Stevenson, along 
the Columbia River, there are some great 
white water rafting possibilities. A trip to the 
ocean in Southwest Washington is also a 
treat as Ocean Shores is a perennial tourist 
haven.  And don’t forget about Hood River and 
Columbia River Gorge area. It is one of the 
best windsurfing areas in the world.



Tribe’s Little Creek Casino and was an 
award winner instantly. The Gene Bates-
designed layout features rolling terrain, 
plenty of water and sand and they were 
named one of the top new courses to 
open for play in 2011 by GolfWeek being 
ranked eighth. 

The course also is ranked fourth in the 
state of Washington by GolfWeek on the 
Best You can Play list. Salish Cliffs is the 
first golf course to be awarded a “salmon 
safe” designation. 
     A practice range with multiple targets only 
adds to the fun before or after a round of golf 
that can make your day and round complete 
at Salish Cliffs.

Salish Cliffs opened its newly con-
structed full hookup RV parking area. 
Rates are $29 Sun-Thur and $45 Fri-Sat. 
There are 44 spaces with full hookups.

golf Club at hawk’s Prairie 
     The Golf Club at Hawk’s Prairie of-

fers two distinctly different courses - the 
Woodlands Course and the Links course.  As 
you might expect, the Woodlands presents 
tree-lined fairways and the Links, while more 
open, has its share of tree-lined fairways too. 
And if you want play a doubleheader, they 
have special deals. 

 As part of the Oki Golf umbrella, there are 
many ways to save and play the Hawks Prairie 
courses. A variety of membership plans and 
options can be found on their website: www.
okigolf.com.

The surrounding housing community Ju-
bilee has 964 planned home sites and most 
have been sold. On the course junior golf and 
family golf have taken off. 

 The course has a program for every type 

of golfer and the Club Pass has nearly 1,000 
players.
 
Camas Meadows golf Club
    Located just minutes from Portland, 
Oregon’s PDX airport, Camas Meadows is 
placed adjacent to Lacamas Lake in Camas, 
Washington.  
    While the natural habitat initially captures 
your attention the constant investment in the 
course has been the goal for several years.  
Recent projects include the renovation of 
every bunker, several new tee boxes and 
an expansion to the already largest grass 
practice tee in Southwest Washington.  The 
course ranges in yardage from over 6600 
yards to 3103 yards.  
    “We built a family set of tees to make golf 
more fun and manageable for our beginners 
and youth golfers and they are even rated 
for handicapping,” says Chris Garrison, PGA 
General Manager. 
    Through the Washington Youth Golf Acad-
emy at Camas Meadows, the course reaches 
over 14,000 youth across three school dis-
tricts at no cost to the schools.  In addition, 
the course has been recognized by the PNW 
PGA for it’s adult development programs.
     Whether you are a skilled golfer, beginning 
golf with the family or just enjoying events, 
Camas Meadows is a great place to play, 
celebrate and gather.  Find out more 
information about the golf course, driving 
range, WYGA, or the many community events 
at www.camasmeadows.com

Tri Mountain golf Course
    The course that gets the most exposure 
from being near Interstate-5 is Tri Mountain 
in Ridgefield, just north of Vancouver. You 
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hawk’s Prairie offers a chance for 
a pair; Tri Mountain is a jewel

Lewis River in Woodland offers an 18-hole golf treat which is like a walk through a park.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

The Golf Club at Hawk’s Prairie in Lacey offers a pair of challenging golf courses to play.



can see virtually the entire course as well as 
Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Adams and Mt. Hood 
– hence the name, Tri Mountain. In fact, Tri 
Mountain Golf Course turned 20 years old 
in 2014. You can see almost the entire Tri 
Mountain course from the freeway, too. And 
don’t forget to hit balls into the watery driving 
range at Tri Mountain where you actually don’t 
get penalized for hitting balls into this lake. 
     The course is a links-style layout where you 
can see everything that is in front of you. The 
Bill Robinson-designed course offers plenty of 
sand and water to keep you focused.

Skamania Lodge
Skamania Lodge located in Stevenson, 

Wash., has an 18-hole golf course that winds 
through the tall trees and provides great 
views of the Columbia River. There’s also the 
Waterleaf Spa, that comes complete with all 
the treatments you will ever need. There is 
plenty new as well, including a zip line, which 
features seven different lines, including one 
that is 1,000 feet long that takes you on a 
trip through the tall Douglas Firs around the 
resort. The resort also hosted a Golf Channel 
Amateur Tour event as well as events with the 
Oregon Golf Association. And if that’s not all, 
there are special prices for both lodging and 
golfing to help celebrate the resort’s 20th an-
niversary in the Southwest Washington area.

The home Course 
     The Home Course has made headlines, 
not only for being one of the top courses in 
the Pacific Northwest but for also playing 
host to the qualifying rounds at the United 
States Amateur in 2010. The course held two 
qualifying rounds before the golfers headed to 

Chambers Bay for the match play part of the 
tournament. In 2014, the course hosted the 
final USGA Women’s Public Links.
     The Home Course is a treat with superb 
conditions, some great views of the Puget 
Sound along the way and some challenging 
holes. If you want a real golf challenge, step 
back to the back tees called the Dynamite 
Tees and see what golf is like from 7,300-
yards plus as you make your way around the 
18 holes. 

riverside golf Course
Riverside Golf Course in Chehalis has 

long been a popular stop for travelers on 
Interstate-5. Improvements have made the 
course even better, including faster greens, 
improved conditioning, new RV parking and 
a new restaurant. One big change is that 
Riverside reversed its nines, giving golfers 
a chance to finish in front of the clubhouse 
on the 18th.

The course has been voted as the top-
ranked course in South Sound by readers of 
the local Chehalis newspaper. New ownership 
took over the course in 2009 and changes 
have been made to the course and clubhouse, 
including new sand in the bunkers and an ex-
panded pond from the first to the ninth holes 
at the golf course.

Lake Cushman golf Course
    Lake Cushman Golf Course sits on the 
edge of the Olympic National Park, high above 
the Hood Canal community of Hoodsport. In 
a park-like setting, this well maintained 9 hole 
course is a must play when traveling along 
Highway 101. Walk or ride, your choice, 
complete with driving range, practice green 
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The Home Course in DuPont has hosted the U.S. Amateur and U.S. Women’s Publinx.

home Course is a popular spot;
riverside has golf, room for rV’s

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

Highland Golf Course in Cosmopolis is another reason to head to the Washington Coast.
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oaksridge just off freeway;
Lewis river has park setting

Tahoma Valley Golf Course is a good choice for some golf in the Yelm area.

Airport Golf in Olympia offers a 9-hole golf course, driving range and batting cages.

and pro-shop. A popular choice for local 
tournaments and an easy drive from Shelton, 
Belfair & Olympia. It’s a great place to get 
away from the city and traffic congestion.

Willapa harbor
 Willapa Harbor in Raymond is one of 

the oldest nine-hole courses in the Pacific 
Northwest. It’s also a place where you can 
drive your RV onto a grass-covered park and 
hook up. 

The course comes complete with 20 RV 
hookups, including showers. It’s a peaceful 
place to stay, and an enjoyable nine-hole 
course to play. When you’ve finished up at 
Willapa Harbor, Surfside, located in Ocean 
Park on the Long Beach Peninsula, is another 
good bet. It’s a quick drive to Surfside from 
Willapa for another nine holes of golf. 

Marvin road range
     It was called Hickory Stick Driving Range 
in Lacey when it first opened. The name has 
been changed to Marvin Road Range and 
offers more than just golf. This is a place 
which has it all. It is an 18-stall driving range, 
complete with a short game practice area and 
putting course. Four batting cages have been 
installed, and you don’t just hit the baseballs 
into a net – you get to hit them into the driving 
range field. The 18-hole putting course has 
water hazards and a water fall. 

ocean Shores golf Course
     Ocean Shores for years has been a must-
stop for tourists traveling to the coast. Some 
of the best lodging and accommodations 
on Washington’s Coast can be found in 
this resort town. There is unique shopping 
and recreational attractions – like go-karts, 
mopeds, horseback riding and the opportunity 
to drive your car on the beach. The golf course 
is user friendly and remains one of the strong 
attractions for the peninsula town. Over the 
years a new clubhouse and driving range 
were added. The front and back nine are quite 
different, one is a links-style  while the other 
plays through trees.

airport golf Center
     Airport Golf in Tumwater is another good 
nine-hole test for beginning and advanced 
players.  Airport Golf also features room to 
practice and has indoor batting cages for 
baseball players. If you are looking to practice 
and play,  Airport Golf  is your kind of place. 
Plus there is a fully stocked pro shop and the 
course will undergo even more improvements 
in the winter. You might even catch a glimpse 
of Washington Governor Jay Inslee hitting 
range balls in one of the 27 range stalls. A 
Golf Smith repair room helps with any repair 
or re-gripping.

highland golf Course
     Highland Golf Course originally opened as 
a nine-hole venue in 1930s.  Then, you only 
had to walk up half as many up and down 
holes.  Now, after adding 9 holes, designed 
by William Overdorf, the 18-hole course plays 
to 6,112 yards from the longest tees and a 
par of 70.

There are not many flat lies, which makes 
it even more challenging and the greens are 
tough, too. New management has come in to 
turn the course around as Ronnie Espedal, 
now manages the place. Since he’s taken 
over, many changes have taken place giving 
the course a new look.

Three rivers, Mint Valley
     In the Kelso area, it takes a little work to 
get to Three Rivers and Mint Valley, but both 
are very good public tracks and a short drive 
off Interstate-5. Three Rivers was built after 
the flooding from the eruption of Mount St. 
Helens. All kinds of material was left over 
from the floods and turned into a golf course.

Westside golf range
     Westside Golf Range used to be Vanco 
Driving Range in Vancouver and is one of the 
most popular places for players to practice 
when they are not on the course.  It’s a 
complete package: level practice range, a 
practice chipping and putting area and a well 
stocked pro shop. New owner Dan Heerman 
has turned the place into a destination for 
practice for players in the Vancouver area.

Lewis river golf Course
Lewis River has endured a lot in its 50 

years of existence, the flood of 1996, a fire 
that destroyed the clubhouse, the great re-
cession.  What has stayed constant through 
the years is the Stading family has owned 
and operated the facility since the course 
first opened.  They have pledged continu-
ous improvement to provide the best overall 
experience in SW Washington. 

The Lewis River team is constantly striving 
to have a product that appeals to both golfers 
and the general public. The course features a 
park-like setting, with holes running through 
trees with strategically placed ponds guarding 
some of the greens. The tree-lined fairways 
require accuracy to score well.  The staff at 
Lewis River takes great pride in providing 
superior service. The new clubhouse built in 
2001 is a rustic masterpiece that is fantastic 
for weddings, event gatherings, and golf tour-
naments.  David Putney, Head Golf Profes-
sional said “There is no comparable venue in 
SW Washington or Portland that has a more 
beautiful backdrop for post round activities”.  
The outside patio overlooks the Lewis River 
and is a natural gathering place. Lewis River 

has a country club feel for the public player.

oaksridge golf Course
     Oaksridge Golf Course sits just off Highway 
12 in Elma and is visible from the freeway.  
The 18-hole track measures 5,643 yards 
and is a local favorite after opening in 1934. 
The course is relatively level so it makes a 
perfect walking course. Just be advised, the 
prevailing winds can lengthen it considerably. 
Owner Rich Walker has put in endless hours 
to keep the course in good shape –and his 
work has paid off.

Tahoma Valley golf Course
    Tahoma Valley Golf Club in Yelm has plenty 
new to show off. In addition to the new name 
(it used to be called Nisqually Golf Club) there 
is a new ninth hole and a new clubhouse as 

well, and a new restaurant called Emma’s Grill 
House. The nines have now been reversed at 
Tahoma Valley to give the course a different 
look. The ninth hole used to be a par-4, but 
with the building of a new clubhouse the hole 
pas been converted to a 195-yard par-3 to 
get the green away from the clubhouse. A 
new 4,000 square foot clubhouse is a gem 
and sits next to the restaurant.

eagle’s Pride
    Eagle’s Pride at Ft. Lewis is open to the 
public and has 27 holes. It has been voted 
among the top 10 military courses in the U.S. 
The sister course called Whispering Firs is on 
McChord Air Force Base which is closed to 
the public, you’ll need someone to can meet 
you at the gate. Eagle’s Pride is accessible by 
the public without going on the base.
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Indian Summer Golf and Country Club is located in Lacey and is a private golfing treat.

The Cedars in Brush Prairie is close to Portland and offers a challenging golf experience.

Capitol City golf Club
    Capitol City Golf Club has excellent 
drainage and has enjoyed the reputation as 
being one of the driest courses in western 
Washington. But it’s more than just a dry 
course, it has tree-lined fairways and is well 
bunkered with well-maintained greens.

The Cedars on Salmon Creek
    Located in Brush Prairie, less than 30 
minutes north of Portland, The Cedars  on 
Salmon Creek is an 18-hole, par 71 course 
that plays to 6,423 yards. The club offers a 
full length driving range and three separate 
short game practice areas. The greens are 
undulating and true, providing a challenge for 
all skill levels. The tree-lined fairways along 
with water throughout the course provides a 
consistent, yet attainable defense. 
     The course offers a “get away” atmosphere 
from its sculpted fairways, scenic views and 
abundance of nature. The Cedars hosts 
between 20-30 golf events/tournaments 
annually and has a growing junior golf program 
that offers several junior clinics throughout 
the season. There is a full-service restaurant 
and bar with banquet facilities showcasing 
a popular patio setting. The Head Golf 
Professional, Joe Cain, along with Assistant 
Pro Nick Nukala are Callaway Certified Club 
Fitters and offer individual and group lessons. 
The Cedars takes pride in delivering the best 
customer service to provide a truly enjoyable 
and unique golf experience.

indian Summer golf & CC
 Indian Summer Golf and Country Club 
is perhaps the best-known club in Olym-

pia and is one of the four country clubs 
in Southwest Washington. Designed by 
Peter Thompson, the course continually 
makes the list of the top golf courses. 
` One of the favorite layouts among the Oki 
Golf properties for its challenging design and 
year round playability.  It was voted Best of the 
Nike tour (now Web.com tour) by the players 
when they came through in 1997.
 A little known fact, Embers (the clubhouse 
restaurant) is open to the public–blackened 
salmon tacos are the signature dishes. The 
club has an active and dedicated membership 
with great golf events, highlighted by the 54 
hole member-guest tournament featuring a 
skills challenge, putting contest, and tons of 
good food and drink. The course is open to 
the public for two days in September, the 8th 
and 26th.  
 Call 360.459.4572 to reserve a tee time. 

other clubs to check out
 • Olympia Country and Golf Club is 
located along Budd Inlet with sweeping 
views of south Puget Sound and plays 
just over 6,000 yards but features a tight  
and hilly layout.  Prepare for some tough 
walks or better still, rent a cart.
 • Grays Harbor Country Club in Central 
Park is a nine-hole layout and is one of the 
oldest clubs in the Northwest.  
• Longview Country Club isn’t long, play-
ing to just over 6,000 yards and par-70, 
it opened three new holes for play in the 
1996 season.
 • Royal Oaks Country Club: This club 
in Vancouver is considered one of the 
top courses in the Pacific Northwest.  It 
opened in the 1940s.

Tall trees at the Cedars;
indian Summer is a gem
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goLf CourSeS iN SouThWeST WaShiNgToN

1.  The home Course 
  18 holes, 7,437 yards
  DuPont, Public
2.  eagle’s Pride 
  27 holes,3,455;3,410;3,282 yards 
  Fort Lewis, Public
3.  golf Club at hawk’s Prairie
  • Woodlands Course
  18 holes, 7,170 yards
  Lacey, Public
  • The Links
  18 holes, 6,887 yards
  Lacey, Public
4.  Tahoma Valley gC  
  18 holes, 6,007 yards
  Yelm, Public
5.  Capitol City golf Club 
  18 holes, 6,536 yards
  Olympia,  Public
6.  indian Summer CC
  18 holes, 7,216 yards
  Olympia, Private
7.  Delphi golf Course
  9 holes, 1,937 yards
  Olympia, Public
8.  Scott Lake golf Course
  9 holes, 2,600 yards
  Olympia,  Public
9.  airport  golf Center
  9 holes, 1,737 yards
  Tumwater, Public
10. Tumwater Valley 
  18 holes, 7,154 yards
  Tumwater, Public

11. Lake Cushman
  9 holes,2,592
  Hoodort, public 
12. Lake Limerick golf Club
  9 holes, 2,898 yards
  Shelton, Public
14. Salish Cliffs
  18 holes, 7,269 yards
  Shelton, Public
15. oaksridge golf Course
  18 holes, 5,643 yards
  Elma, Public
16. grays harbor CC
  9 holes, 2,915 yards
  Central Park, Private
17. highland golf Course
  18 holes, 6,112 yards
  Cosmopolis, Public
18. ocean Shores golf Course
  18 holes, 6,252 yards
  Ocean Shores, Public
19. Willapa harbor
  9 holes, 3,004 yards
  Raymond, Public
20. Peninsula golf Course
  9 holes, 2,057 yards
  Ocean Park, Public 
21. Surfside golf Course
  9 holes, 2,960
  Ocean Park, Public
22. Skyline golf Course
  9 holes, 2,255 yards
  Cathlamet, Public

23. Centralia golf Course
  9 holes, 2,826 yards
  Centralia, Public
24. riverside golf Club
  18 holes, 6,155 yards
  Chehalis, Public
25. Newaukum Valley
  27 holes, 3,268;3,223;2,945
  Chehalis, Public  
26.  Longview Country Club
   18 holes, 6,220 yards
   Longview, Private
27.  Mint Valley golf Course
   18 holes, 6,304 yards
   Longview, Public
28.  golfgreen golf Center
   9 holes, 1,175 yards
   Longview, Public
29. Three rivers golf Course
  18 holes, 6,836 yards
  Kelso, Public
30. Lewis river golf Course
  18 holes, 6,325 yards
  Woodland, Public
31. Tri-Mountain golf Course
  18 holes, 6,850 yards
  Ridgefield Public
32. The Cedars
  18 holes, 6,423 yards
  Brush Prairie, Public
33. hartwood golf Course
  9 holes, 1,588 yards
  Brush Prairie, Public

34. Club green Meadows
  18 holes, 6,486 yards
  Vancouver, Private
35. royal oaks Country Club
  18 holes, 6,900 yards
  Vancouver,  Private
36. Camas Meadows 
  18 holes, 6,518 yards
  Camas, Public
37. Pinecrest golf Club
  9 holes, 1,206 yards
  Vancouver, Public
38. orchard hills Country Club
  18 holes, 5,896 yards
  Washougal, Private
39. husum hills
  9 holes, 2,631 yards
  White Salmon, Public
40. fairway Village golf Course
  9 holes, 2,500 yards
  Vancouver, Public
41. Skamania Lodge  
  18 holes, 5,776 yards
  Stevenson, Public
42. beacon rock
  9 holes, 2,753 yards
  North Bonneville, Public
43. elk ridge
  18 holes, 6,500 yards
  Carson, Public
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Poston Butte Golf Club in Florence, Ariz. has a new restaurant to show off (top) plus it also has an island green on the par-3 17th hole.

Poston butte: island green, 
new restaurant are gems
 The Valley of the Sun, also known as the 
Phoenix area, is home to some of the best 
golf and top tournaments around. It’s little 
wonder why many from the Pacific Northwest 
make an annual pilgrimage to Arizona for a 
winter golf break. There is plenty to like.
 Sometimes you need take the rental car 
and head a little distance from town and see 
other golf options are available. One option 
that is at the top of the list is Poston Butte 
located in Florence and a course which fits in 
perfectly with the Arizona desert landscape.
 Poston Butte is part of a master planned 
community called Anthem but don’t get 
the idea this is a course built with a tightly 
bunched plot of houses circling the 18 holes. 
On the contrary, the houses are set far off 
the fairways and the fairways are wide where 
even the spray hitter can find green grass 
instead of backyards.
 The course was designed by Gary Panks 
and is managed by Troon Golf. Two names 
that go with quality golf. Poston Butte is 
a course that has a little of something for 
everyone. The tees range from 5,300 yards 
to 7,300 yards from the tips and new grass 
for the greens installed recently have has 
given Poston Butte perhaps the best putting 
surfaces in the valley.
 The one hole that grabs people’s attention 
comes toward the end of the round when 
golfer’s step to the tee box on the par-3 17th 
hole and see an island green. Don’t be short, 
long, right or left and it will be splashdown 
city.
 Fairway views offer golfers a glimpse of 
the historic fire temple resurrected in the 
1800's by Charles Poston from an Apache 
ruin on a butte nearby capturing the spirit of 

golf in the southwest. Memorable par-3 holes 
featuring island greens, stacked stone walls 
and bunkers stretching from tee to green will 
keep you coming back for more.
 Poston Butte recently added another ame-
nity that is catching on with the local residents 
and golfers with its opening of its Grille. The 
new 6,000 square foot restaurant is a place 
that can seat 130 and also has a sports bar, 
with plenty of big-screen televisions as well 
as an outdoor patio seating area.
 For more information on what Poston 
Butte has to offer for golf, dining and living, 
see www.postonbuttegc.com.
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 There is a new destination when it comes 
to making that golf trip to the Arizona desert. It 
might be a little outside of downtown Phoenix, 
but this is a place that is worth the extra miles 
and time in the car.
 Welcome to Wickenburg Ranch, located 
in Wickenburg, Arizona. A golf course that 
is truly Arizona. It is carved out of the desert 
landscape and has proven so popular since 
opening last year, that tee times are some-
times tough to get.
 In fact, Wickenburg Ranch was such a 
hit when it opened that Golf Digest ranked 
it among the Top 10 Best New Courses of 
2015. The course has been open for a little 
over a year and sold out tee times for 100 
days in a row when it opened on Feb. 7, 2015.
 Wickenburg Ranch is located an hour and 
15 minutes northwest of downtown Phoenix 
in the historic town of Wickenburg. A Trilogy 
resort community is becoming a full-time part 
of the ranch.
 This is a project that has been seven years 
in the making- and the finished result has been 
time well spent crafting this gem. The course 
plays to over, 7,000 yards from the tips and 
every hole has its own name, starting with the 
first hole called “Giddy Up.” They all have a 
western theme including “Double Down” 
on 17 and the 18th which is called ‘Last 
Chance.”
 And then there is “Big Water,” the 13th 
hole which is a 246-yard over, you guessed 
it, big water. There are six par-3 holes, five 
par-5 holes and seven par-4 holes, giving the 
course a collection of terrific holes. 
 The unique thing that Wickenburg Ranch 
has that other Arizona courses don’t is Bent-
grass greens, proving smooth, fast surfaces Located about an hour northwest of Phoenix, Wickenburg Ranch was named one of the top courses in the U.S. when it opened in 2015.

Wickenburg ranch: New 
course is an award winner

year-round for golfers.
 Before or after the round, Jake’s Spoon 
has opened in the clubhouse. The restaurant 
is named after the cool cowboy in western 
novels.
 Construction is wrapping up quickly which 
will includes a new clubhouse, cart storage 
area, spa and more on a bluff above the first 
tee box and 18th green.
 It’s worth the trip, the price and your time. 
There is plenty to like with this new layout.  
For info, see www.wickenburgranch.com.
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